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Abstract: To evaluate the role of cockroach in allergy formation, detect the antigenic property of such allergen
and to assess the significance of variation on IgE level of allergen persons, hamsters were used to be sensitized
with cockroach extracts. Treated groups developed positive response to skin damage and recorded elevated
total serum IgE-Ab. Histopathological examinations showed degranulation of blood mast cells, increasing of
eosinophil cells in number, proving positive response to cockroach allergens. Sections of treated hamster´s skin
appeared the hair with separation at the end of the root sheath and degeneration of epidermal layer. From the
results of our study, we support that cockroach antigens are considered an important indoor injected allergens
in Egypt. It seems that cockroach control and indoor allergen avoidance measures are among the priorities in
the battle against childhood asthma in Egypt. 
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INTRODUCTION scaling.  Atopy  is the   local   form   of  hypersensitivity.

Cockroach asthma is an important public health production of specific  IgE.  First  exposure  to  the
problem that affects patients who are the least likely to be allergen stimulates formation of antibody of the IgE type
compliant with treatment with asthma medications or which is cytotropic [9], it is fixed by its Fc portion, to
environmental control. basophiles and mast cells, especially those in the

Cockroach allergy has been recognized as an bronchial tree. On the second exposure to the same
important cause of asthma for over 30 years. Mendoza allergen, it bridges between IgE molecules, fixed to mast
and Snyder [1] reported a high incidence of cockroach cells and stimulates degranulation  of  these  cells [10].
sensitivity in children from New York and showed that Our study investigates the clinical and immunological
cockroach sensitivity was associated with low responses against this type of allergens (whole body of
socioeconomic status. Cockroaches have been the native cockroaches) as a wide distributed insect in our
demonstrated to represent a health problem to allergic habitat, using hamsters as animal models. 
persons living in cockroach-infested environment [2,3].
Increasing  mortality or morbidity for asthma and allergy MATERIALS AND METHODS
is related to increase exposure to insect allergens [4,6].
Asthma due to indoor environment allergens, become the The Test Insect: The most common species of
most chronic illness; the indoor environment allergens cockroaches  in  our  country,  Periplaneta americana
include allergens of dust mite, cockroaches, pets and and Blattella germanica were used as source of
molds [6,7]. Cockroach allergy has a relationship with cockroach allergens, collected from low cost public
atopic dermatitis [8]. Atopic dermatitis most often affects housing,   where    all    had   visible   cockroach
infants and young children, but it can continue into infestation  and   inhabiting   by   children   with   a history
adulthood. Environmental factors can activate symptoms of  allergic   rhinitis   and   sensitization.  Houses at
of atopic dermatitis, which is a chronic disease that affect Manshat  Nasser-Cairo,  were  visited  for  sample
skin which becoming itchy and inflamed with cracking and collection.

It occurs on exposure to certain allergens that induce
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Experimental Animal: A laboratory strain of the golden stain  [16].   Toluidine   blue   stain   was   used   to  stain
male hamster was raised according to the method the  mast cells  [17,  18].  Hamster   blood   films  were
described by Musser and Carleton [11]. Hamster of three fixed  and  stained  with  Leishman’s  stain  to  estimate
weeks age were used as models of human asthma because the number of eosinophil of leucocytes. Increase of
the similarities in response to a variety of  contractile  and leucocytes count indicates the presence of parasites or
relaxant substances with human [12]. allergic diseases. 

Allergen Extraction: The German and American Measurement of Total Serum Immunoglobulin E-antibody
cockroach allergens were extracted according to the (IgE-Ab): IgE antibodies are important in the mediation of
method mentioned by Helm et al. and Anna et al. [13,14]. the allergic response. Asthma, rhinitis, urticaria and

Immune Response to Household Cockroach Allergens: IgE-Ab was quantified using ELISA Kit as mentioned by
Four groups of hamsters were prepared, each consisted of Bennich et al. [19]. 
five individuals and infected as follows: Group one,
represents control animals which kept without any RESULTS
injection. Group two, in which animals were injected with
the commercial German and American cockroach Determination    of      Total  Serum    Immunoglobuline
allergens, obtained from USA. Group three, contain E-antibody  (IgE-Ab):  The enzymatic  reaction  of  total
hamsters injected with local crude mixture of both IgE-Ab was read with ELISA reader and results were
cockroaches. One ml of local prepared crude was added to shown in Table (1). The degree of sensitization of male
0.03gm phenol solved in 100ul glycerol and 150 ul/Kg was hamster  injected  with  commercial  and  the  local
used for subcutaneous injection at weekly intervals for prepared  crude   cockroach   allergen  extracts
three months. Group four, injected with saline solution to respectively revealed that in the beginning of injection
avoid sensitivity of injection. there  were  little  significant  difference  between  all

The four groups of hamsters will kept at the standard group  of  male  hamsters,  while  after  one  and  half
rearing conditions and after two weeks post injection, months of sensitization, a higher significance was
blood samples were taken in two tubes from each group, recorded. While   at   the   end   of   the    third   month
one tube contained EPTA to investigate Eosinophil from   the   beginning   of   the   test,   the   level   of  total
count. The other tube used to collect sera to detect total IgE-Ab   become lower   but   not   reached   to  normal
IgE- antibody level.. Blood films from the first tube was level.
prepared and stained with Lishman stain to detect
Eosinophilia. Sera were collected after centrifugation of Antigenic Property of Cockroach Allergen Extracts with
the 2 , 3 , 4  tubes at 14000 rpm for five minutes. Hamsters Serum Antibodies: The pooled sera used asnd rd th

Collected sera were used to measure the total IgE using a known antibody samples from hamsters group (two and
commercial kit (DIAMED IgE quantitative). Quantity of three) had highly detectable total IgE-Ab compared with
IgE is an enzyme immunoassay based on a monoclonal normal hamsters group (one and four) as a control had
anti-body sandwich to ensure an optimal sensitivity and normal ranges of total IgE-Ab analysis Table (2).
specificity. According to the achieved results of antigen-

Antigenic Property of Cockroach Allergen: ELISA difference of antigen-antibody reaction test was observed
technique was used to test antigen-antibody reaction of in hamsters group one and four, while in case of hamsters
extracted allergens following the technique mentioned by group two and three, which had highly detectable total
De-Baly et al. [15], in which sera of golden male hamster IgE-Ab, gave high titer of the Ag/Ab reaction, this might
was used as source of antibodies. be due to the interval injection with the crude extracts

Histological Studies: Sections from thick, soft skins and difference between group of male hamsters group (two
hairs of all tested groups were prepared using routine and three) compared with group (one) by using t-test at P
paraffin method and stained with Haematoxylin and eosin value = 0.001 as shown in Fig. (1) and Table (2). 

dermatitis lead to increasing the total IgE-Ablevel. Total

antibody reaction, we can conclude that no significant

during the experimental time. There is a high significant
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Table 1: Total serum IgE-Ab levels in different animal groups injected with cockroach allergen during twelve weeks

Normal ranges of total IgE-Ab: up to 10 IU/ml
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Two weeks after injection Hamster group Four weeks after injection Hamster group Six weeks after injection Hamster group

Animal. ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
replicate I II III IV I II III IV I II III IV

1 4.5 9.4 16 6.2 4.6 15 34 6.3 4.2 19 40 6.0
2 6.3 7.5 14.2 4.8 … 18 31 6.0 25 38 5.0
3 4.1 8.4 18.4 5.5 4.8 36 4.3 23 46 5.2
4 4.8 9.7 15.5 4.9 5.4 19 4.8 4.3 27 36 5.3
5 5.6 11 16.6 6.1 5.3 20 29 5.4 4.9 29 5.5
Mean Value 5.1 9.2 16.1 5.5 5.0 18 32.5 5.1 4.8 24.6 40 5.4
S.E 0.37 0.58 0.69 0.41 0.19 1.1 1.6 0.36 0.4 1.7 2.2 0.31
T. value 5.98 14.1 10.9 17.6 11.2 16
P. value 0.01 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Normal ranges of total IgE-Ab: up to 10 IU/ml
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eight weeks after injection Hamster group Ten weeks after injection Hamster group Twelve weeks after injection Hamster group

Animal ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
replicate I II III IV I II III IV I II III IV

1 4.4 32 6.2 4.2 13.5 27 6.2 4.3 10.1 17.5 6.1
2 6.0 20 4.8 6.1 16.5 24 6.2 9.6 16.0 5.2
3 4.1 19 34 5.0 4.3 16.0 28 5.1 4.6 10.5 20 5.6
4 4.4 21 30 4.9 17 5.2 5.1 11 17 5.1
5 22 27 6.1 4.7 23 5.0 13 20 5.5
Mean Value 4.7 20.5 30.7 5.0 4.8 15.7 25.2 5.5 5.1 10.8 18.1 5.0
S.E 0.43 0.645 1.493 0.51 0.43 0.777 1.19 0.36 0.32 0.587 0.812 0.2
T. value 20.36 16.79 12.25 12.9 8.66 15.01
P. value 0.01 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Hamster group I: no injection during twelve weeks
Hamsters Group II: injection with commercial CR allergens two weeks interval.
Hamsters Group III: injected with prepared CR allergens two weeks interval.
Hamsters Group IV: injected with saline two weeks interval.

Table 2: Antigenic property of cockroach allergen extracts with hamsters serum antibodies compared with hamster serum total IgE-Ab

Test Ag*/Ab. Reaction (IU/ml) Ag/Ab Reaction (IU/ml) Total serum IgE-Ab (IU/ml)

Blank 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pooled serum of Hamsters group One (I) 0.20 0.30 5.06

0.21 0.30 4.86
0.19 0.28 5.04

Mean value of hamsters group one 0.20 0.29 4.98
Pooled serum of hamsters group Four (IV) 0.19 0.23 5.50

0.21 0.21 5.63
Mean value of hamsters group four 0.20 0.22 5.56
Pooled serum of hamsters group two (II) 4.5 5.0 9.18

9.5 10.0 12.60
7.0 7.5 10.84

Mean value of hamsters group two (II) 7.33 7.51 14.87
Pooled serum of hamsters group three (III) 12.0 12.1 16.14

14.1 14.8 40.00
11.3 11.9 18.00

Mean value of hamsters group three (III) 12.46 12.93 24.71

Ag*/Ab: commercial crude cockroach extracts as antigen/ pooled hamsters serum as antibodies.
Ag/Ab: the local crude cockroach extracts (CRa-M) as antigen/ pooled hamsters serum as antibodies.
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Fig. 1: A comparison between antigenic property of cockroach allergen extracts with hamster serum antibodies
compared with total IgE-Ab.

Fig. 2: Sections in Hamster skin after injection with Cockroach allergen showing:
(A): normal control male hamster’s skin group one, showing the stratified epithelium covered with a thin layer
of keratin (k), normal hypodermis contain hair (h), sebaceous gland (g) and erector pili muscle(c). (B): normal
control male hamster’s skin group one, showing the basal columnar cells of epidermis with oval nuclei (arrows),
polygonal cells with rounded nuclei (n), simple squamous epithelial cells (s) and thin layer of keratin (k). (C): A
higher magnification of A showing a part of hair (h), sebaceous gland and erector pili muscle(c). (D): male
hamster’s skin, group two, showing marked folding (d) of the epidermis, thinning of epithelial cells and thickening
of keratin layer. (E): male hamster’s skin, group two, showing patchy area of stratified epithelium with thick and
thin cell layers with absence of keratin and only hair follicle(f). (F): male hamster’s skin, group two, with
abnormality of a hair follicle (h) and the coiled part at the end of the hair(e). (G): male hamster’s skin, group three,
showing a part of hair with separation at the end of the root sheath of hair(h). (H): male hamster’s skin, group
three, showing degeneration of epidermal layer with folding (d) and separation of hair follicles (h). (I): male
hamster’s skin, group three, showing marked degenerated epithelial cells of the epidermis layer (r) and reduction
in the cell thickness and deeply staining of the hair follicles (f).
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Fig. 3: Photomicrograph of hamster skin injected with cockroach allergens showing pathological signs of mast cells
(A): normal control male hamster’s skin, group one, staind with toluidin showing mast cells with cytoplasm
contain meta-chromatically granules (g) and pale eccentric rounded nuclei (n). (B): male hamster’s skin, group
two, showing distorted mast cells with deeply stained nuclei (arrow), degranulated cells and the release of the
meta-chromatically stain granules(g). (C): male hamster’s skin, group three, showing abnormal shaped triangular
mast cells (arrow), with deeply stained cytoplasm, ill-defined metachromatic granules (m) and also the
degranulated cells with the release of their granules(n).

Histological Studies: Sections on male hamster’s skin hamster skin which were injected with saline showed no
which were kept with no injection (group one) stained difference than sections of control skin sections.
with H and E stain showed the stratified epithelium of the
epidermal layer covered with a thin layer of keratin, with Histological studies of Mast Cells: Transverse section
normal hypodermis with hair, sebaceous gland and erector (T.S) of normal control male hamster’s skin (group one)
pili muscle, Fig.(2A). The epidermis of normal control skin stained with toluidine, Fig (3A), showed groups of mast
also showed the basal columnar cells with oval nuclei, cells, their cytoplasm contain meta-chromatically stained
many layer of polygonal cells with rounded nuclei, simple granules. Distorted mast cells with deeply stained nuclei
squamous   epithelial   cells  and  thin  layer  of keratin, were seen in sections of male hamster’s skin after
Fig. (2B) injection with commercial cockroach allergen and the cell

Another section of control male hamster’s skin membrane was also ruptured with the release of the meta-
stained with H and E stain, showed a pair of hair, chromatically stained granules, Fig. (3B). 
sebaceous gland and erector pili muscle, Fig. (2C). Skin Abnormal shaped triangular group of mast cells were
sections of hamsters of group two, which injected with seen in a higher magnification of male hamster’s skin after
commercial allergen, showed marked folding of the injection with crude cockroach allergen with deeply
epidermis with thinning of stratified squamous epithelium stained cytoplasm, ill-defined metachromatic granules and
and thickening of keratin layer, Fig.(2D). The epidemis also degranulated cells with the release of their chemical
layer changed where the patchy area of stratified mediators were detected, Fig(3C)
epithelium  contain  many  layer  of   cells   while   the
other part was thin, with absence of keratin and the Determination of Eosinophil Count: The effects of crude
hypodermis contained only hair follicle, Fig.(2E). cockroach allergen extracts provocation (by injection) in
Abnormality  of  a  hair  follicle  was  showed as the sensitized golden yellow hamsters were examined by
separation of a major part of the hair and the coiled part at comparing the change of the number of Eosinophil of
the end of the hair, Fig. (2F). leucocytes, as shown in Table (3). There was no

Sections of hamsters skin of group three of male increasing in the number of eosinophils on male hamsters
hamster which were injected weekly for three months with group (one and four) during three months. The eosinophil
prepared crude extracts of cockroach allergens, appeared count in the peripheral blood of male hamsters group (two
the hair with separation at the end of the root sheath, and three) began to increase after one month from
Fig.(2G). The epidermal layer was completely degenerated injection with the commercial and the local prepared crude
and folding of the other part of it, the hair follicles in the cockroach allergen extracts, this means a positive
hypodermis were separated, Fig. (2H). The epidermis layer response to the antigen. There is a high significant
showed marked degeneration and reduction in the cell difference of eosinophiles count between male hamsters
thickness in the remaining part with deeply stained of the of group two and three compared with group one by
hair follicles in the hypodermis, Fig.(2I). Sections of using t-test at P. value= 0.001. 
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Table 3: Eosinophil count in hamsters groups one, two and three 

Animal groups Mean value of Eosinophil count/blood film S.E P.values

Control

Group one 1.48 0.014

Group two 7.8 0.36 0.001

Group three 7.2 0.37 0.001

DISCUSSION allergens. Results of the transverse sections (stained by

During the present study our models exhibit several showed normal mast cells, their cytoplasm contain meta-
features of human allergy. Animal models have been chromatically stained granules and pale eccentric rounded
chosen to investigate the role of Cockroach (CRa) extracts nucleus. On the other hand sections of male hamster's
in allergy. This choice was supported by Maneka el al. [7] skin group (two and three) revealed that the mast cells
and Farrokhi et al. [20]. Hamsters sensitized with showed degranulation and released histamine which
subcutaneous injections of CRa extract have developed induces the immediate hypersensitivity response
positive response to skin damage with change of total (characteristic of urticaria). Eosinophils play an important
serum IgE-Ab. This procedure was followed by Lee et al. role in the pathogenesis of allergic diseases. Sensitization
[9] Zhou et al. [21] and Wu et al. [22]. Hamsters and exposure to cockroach allergen have been
demonstrated significant difference in their weight, loss of demonstrated to be one of the major risk factors for the
appetite and very fast abnormal motion during the development of allergy. Little is known regarding the
experimental period, after one month from injection, some functional capacity of cockroach extract antigen to
wounds were observed on their skin. This fast action and activate human eosinophils [9, 27]. Blood films, taken from
wound observation may be attributed to allergenicity, EDTA blood samples collected, two weeks interval after
which happened due to sensitization by CRa extracts. injection of the hamsters (group two and three) compared
Similar observations were reported by Lebedev et al. [23]. with that of control hamsters, showed an increase in
Non- injected group one and group four which were peripheral eosinophil count in the male hamsters (group
injected with saline, didn't show any abnormalities. This two and three) which began one month after injection with
may clarify that the injection technique did not induce any the commercial and the local prepared crude cockroach
skin allergy to the hamster group four. Histological allergen extracts. This means that there is a positive
studies of male hamster's skin sections (group two and response to the antigen which induces activation of
three), showed dermatitis in the form of various skin hamster's eosinophils leading to release of cytological
disorders in different combinations and with varying inflammatory mediators [27]. There was no significant
degrees of severity. Dermatitis is a clinical term used to difference in the number of eosinophils on male hamsters
describe a variety of inflammatory conditions. Matsuda et group (one and four) during the experimental period.
al. [24] and Suto et al. [25] found that skin lesion of The majority of cockroach sensitive asthmatic
inbred NC mice were clinically and histologically was very subjects had abnormally elevated total serum IgE-Ab. The
similar to human atopic dermatitis. No inflammations were achieved results in total serum IgE-Ab estimation used to
observed of male hamster's skin in group one and four compare allergen levels between commercial and prepared
which showed normal keratin compared with group two CRa extracts which sensitized the hamsters during the
and three in which the keratin layer was thickened. These experiment. The degree of sensitized male hamsters (group
histological features of acute dermatitis were seen in the two and three) revealed that in the beginning of injection,
skin rashes of the experimental animals group two and there was a little significant difference between all studied
three, which occurred mainly in response to scratch of groups of hamsters. After one month and half of
skin affected by acute dermatitis. These observations sensitization, total serum IgE-Ab showed a significant
were also stated bySmack et al. [26]. Acanthosis increasing level, However, at the end of the third month
described thickening of the epidermis, usually due to an from the beginning of the experiment, the level of total
increase of inflammation which happened in the sensitized serum IgE-Ab became lower but didn't reach the normal
hamsters, these histological features may be due to level as observed in (group one and four), similar results
propagation of inflammatory cells in response to the were recorded by Cassandra et al. [28].

toluidine blue) of normal male hamster's skin (group one)
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Little is known about the structure of cockroach 5. Fernandez-Caldas,   E.,   R.  Codina,  D.K.  Ledford,
allergens. Some of these allergens are currently available
as biologically active recombinant proteins. Progress of
the molecular  biology  cloning  of  cockroach  allergens
may lead to the development of novel forms of
immunotherapy, which might beneficial for asthmatic
patients against cockroach allergy and could potentially
be used as vaccines to prevent the disease in the future
[29]. However, the fact remains that cockroach-induced
asthma is essentially a disease caused by poverty, which
could be eliminated through improvement in housing
conditions and patient education. Action in these areas,
as well as improved asthma management and
environmental interventions, will be critical in reducing
the prevalence of asthma in cockroach-infested housing.

It is important that children and their parents receive
specific advice about the role of exposure to this type of
sensitization. Advice will have to be tailored to suit the
socioeconomic conditions of the patients. Controlled
trials of avoidance measures in this population should be
carried out [30].
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